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Rose are used by Worth to (Itq tb toueh-- ct
Summer to his corkicrcw model of mol-oolo- rl

faille, the bands of blue velret at the nook and
wrists supplying the color note. The straw brim
of the toque extends Into a peak, la the front,
forming a support for the soft, filling Paradise

'plume. -

Is Man or
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

IBrery one In the world le selflab at
heart- - Some of ua think we are not and
others of us like to be told we are not.
but If our minds could be dissected and
read there would be found la eaoh ess a
region of fray matter held by the oars
we call selfishness.

He would be Intrenched there and
armed with argument as elusive as a
submarine and reasons as' oogsnt as a

aeventy-flve-centlmet- er gun, always ready
for business, always alert and always
Ingratiating.

Have you ever stopped to think what
selfishness really la?

Has It ever occurred to you that what

CHARM

OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood Is a try-
ing one to most women and marks dis-
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-
derstands how to properly care for her--
self. Of course nearly every woman

' nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right npoQ this comes the nervous strain
of earing for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birt- h under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexpl&inable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-

ple time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time shock rely
upon Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
iavigorator of the female organism.

In many homes
once childless there
are now children be-

cause of the fact
that Lvdia

Vegetable
E. Pink-ham- 's121Compound makes

women normal,
healthy and strong.

It yea want special advice write to
Lydia . Plakbtm Medicine Co. (coofl
dentist) Lyan, Mais. Tear letter will
Le opeaed, read and aaswered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
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Worth defines the waist-lin- e at the
position as In this bodice of gold

which he veils with To the yoke
is a very full skirt of black faille
In satin. There are also the 1 Deri table organdie
points. The double brimmed hat has ostrich trim-- ,
mlng.

Woman More Selfish?
you may like to term is

draasd up In one ef his many
disguise 7 For ke ta the greatest tnav
querader In the world!

Look around you and ask how
many persons yoo know who are unsoU
flsbr How many persons strive to make
others happy and do so at a cost to
themselves?

Would you consider It unselfish If you
were worth U ,000.000 if rou gave tS to a
beggarf

Would you consider it unselfish If you
gave up going somewhere to please a
friend when ywtt really did sot want to got
'The roan who eomea horns because be

has nowhere else to go Is not parttovlariy
The woman- who never cor-

rects her ehUdrea la not unselfish. The
ohild who has learned to be
polite Is not unselfish. "

I knew a man who earned about a
week. He bad a host of friends and hs
was In eeetinual demand. Then his wife

Advice to Lovelorn j

Try te Help Hlsa.
Dear Miss Fairfax: There Is a young-ma-n

with whom I am well acquainted,
who haa severs! times asked perm Us Ion
to call. Ms has frequently asked me to
attend plaoee of with him. He
comes from a respectable family, but
uses liquor. I have always refused to

with him, although I feel sorry torRo snd would like to help him over-
come his which I know causes
his family greet sorrow.

Will you please give me your opinion
ss to the right course under such cir-
cumstances? M. E. C.

Hsvs a plain talk with this man. Make
no reservations, but tell him how impos
slble It Is for a girl of character to enter
on a friendship with a man who Is the
slave of liquor. Ask htm If your friend-
ship Is worth having at the price of

Be gentle and sympsthtlc, and
Sou may be able to help him conquer his
weskneas. Impress him with your faith
In his being neither so wesk nor so cow-- i
srdly as to be the victim of drink.

She Was Had.
Dear Miss rslrfag: A young girl ao--

quaimance 01 rains, wnv i. my ncismivr,
extended a slight favor to me. and to

how my aooreclatlon I bought a box of
randy and had It delivered to her by my

sister. She refused to ecreiH
same, en the ground that 1 did not de
liver same personally, was she lustlfled
in doing so JOHN K.

There wss nothing siong In sending
the candy to ths girl, and she acted very
rudely in ae. the gift, which
was promted by a friendly moilve.

j
Yea Are Tee CeeellS.

Dear Miss Palrfsx: I im dearly In love
with a girl of It. but the only objection
to her is that her preference for me Is
very marked. I would rather have a
more difficult time to win her affection
or else have her seem sllghtlv alofr.
touid you advise in in lite matter?

A. J
You are Indeed hard to please. The g'rt

is too young to merry In any ce, Bup- -

pose you wait a few years before deriil.
Ing. au1 do not be ao renceited.

HIE BEE: OMAHA, WEDNESDAY. AFRTL 23. 1915.
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was taken III. He gave up his friends to
take care of her and Us children. Bhe
was In bed for years and be had to work
hard at his office. Tet he always saw
that the little boys and ghis-the- re were
four In all kmkfiil with him .nit
he ssw that they went to school promptly,
and he mads It his business that they
were attentive to their mother.

That man was unselfish he wanted to
see his friends. His wife used to urge
him to nee them but he put all that Ufa
Mlde. Mow many of us are like that?

How many of us In a similar case would
have gone on year In and year out With
a smile and no mention of trouble?

Boifiehnes knows not sex nor age nor
condition. We do not have to read a
Baconian eesay to reooanla It, even
though it has ss many varieties as the
trees ef a continent

H is a universal disease with one euro.
The goldon rule, "Do unto others as

you would have them do unto you," when
properly applied, is a never falling
panacea for selfishness.

And the beet part of It Is It to one of the
few medicines thst the patient likes. U
is followed ty a certain glow of satlsfee
tlot that makes the ogre totter In Ms
Mronghold. .

You, have heard again and agais the
remark that "all men are selfish," but
this Is a mere sounding phass, no more
true than, aa if you said that all women
ere selfish.

The truth Is that most of us have a lot
of little ways that we call temperament,
which are realy selfishness wearing a
mask.

You, Mr. Husband, are too tired to go
to the theater with your wife, but not
too tired to play bridge with Smith or
Jones. Why? Because you prefer bridge
to the theater you are selflh.

You, Mrs. Wife, are not too Busy to
give your time to chanty, but far toe
busy to walk with your own children.
You get no credit for the latUr-a- nd much
pral for the former rou are selfish.

ni so It goes many a man and many
la woman are governed by ulterior mo-jtlv- es

In doing spparently unselfish deeds
t they act from selfishness.
I ITow rusnv Utres have mn 11.

truly satisfied with the knowledge that
j " have given something of yourself for
the happiness cf others content that no
one snouifl icncwr

Take the woman who nneta
f thing, the woman who must hsvs what

ane things la necessary at any coat. Ho
l.out selfishness In a case like this?

; There are men working their Itves away
, for women who reoulre everything, but
hsvs nothing to give la return. They will
ioi sive even understanding, but are eon.
tent to live like parasites. Too little, n.

Is said of ths selfishness of this
kind which Is more deadly than the
worst thoughtlessness.

T!i"re Is too much complaint la this
world and too llttls frsnk understanding
among ua of each other's capabilities. The

wno siios-- a man to really
;lflli la fo. Itriil y slenlna away her peare
'of mind, but Id woman who djbe her
husband lfirh heca.se he falls hr In
ronsUit attendance Is admitting her swu
fault

The Art of the Navajos -:- -

By GAJIRKTT P. 8KKYISS.

When shall we ever learn to appreciate
the real character of 'he American In
dtans The hrutal. nnref Icrtma pro-
nouncement or on of the.r white
enemies: The only good Indian Is a
dead Indian," has tiai far too much
Influence In forming ;ne gcncrel public
Judgment concerning the red men. ltus turn from the evil side nf the lndisn
rhsracter and consider a little the heller
side.

Take the Navajos. Kverybouy hn
sen or heaid of the wonierful Navajo

blankets, fkrople capnhln of producing
suoh work, the Invention of ihoir own
taste and Intelligence, have, by that tact '
alons, earned the right to be treated
mlth respect. If the Navajo blankets
now turned out are Inferior to those of a
few dersues ao. If they are glaringly col-

ored wtlh aniline 0es and decorated with
patterns thrtT lark Hip simple beauty of
their, predecoseor. the fnult Is the while
man's, ami not the Indian.'.

Formerly the Navajos used native dyes,
of exquisite delicacy, and their designs
were remaikable fflr the simple harmony
of the combinations. PAit to please whits
people, whose taste Is Inferior to their
own. they have adopted colors and
decorative forma which banish most of
the unsophisticated charm which once
characterised their work. The still, how-
ever, turn out blsnkets. saddle girths,
etc.. In large numbers, and some of tho
work is comparable In beauty with that
formerly produced.

The women are the weavers, simple
looms hetng employed, and the wool
comes from the large flocks of shep and
goata that the tribes raise as a principal
source of food. The Navajo men are
often excellent silversmiths, hammering
out articles of pure sliver with aurpiis.
Ing skill.

But If you would understand the Navajo
Indian as a member of the great human
race, you must look at him from another
viewpoint than that of his Industrial
caps ally and artistic ability. The social
and religious cermonlea that mark his
life reveal his Imagination, and show how
far above tho plain of mere brutality and
savagery he exists. He has his myths,
like the ancient Q reeks, and some of his

a home and

i -
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A group
traditions needed only a little more poetlo
power to be wrcught Into epics.

Take the story of ths adventures of
the Nevajo "Prophet," for instance,.
We eaa give but one passage from It, to
Indicate its Imaginative reach. Tho
"Prophet," relentlessly pursued by his
enemies, the ftas, having traversed moun-
tains and deserts without end, loses hope,
and la hardly able to drag himself along,
so great Is his weariness and So sore are
his hurts. Just at this crisis he hears
the enemy again rushing upon him.

"But at this moment he becomes con-

scious thst hs to not alone, and glancing
to one side he' sees Nllol, the Wind God,
walking with him. And Nile! brings a
great dark whirlwind, which roars a mo
ment beside them and then buries its
point tn the ground snd digs a deep hole
there, a cavern with four chambers."

In this cavern, by Nllcl's directions, the
persecuted "Prophet" takes refuge, while
ths Wind God scatters and destroys his
enemies with lightning snd hall.

This myth, which you will find
at length by Dr. Washington Mat-

thews in tho Smithsonian ethnological
reports. Is the basis of a very elaborate
Navajo ceremony called "The Mountain

Speed of Shells

By EDGAR IATTEN LAHKIN.

The war In Rurop has many scientific
phases, aside from Its horrors. For in-

stance, here It a question which presents
sn Interesting scientific problem.

"What are velocities of shells at mus-
cles of cannons and at distances, and
what is friction of the air?"

Speeds of shells and cannon balls vsry
with conditions of air, winds and some-
what tn ahspe of shell. .Thus, a shell
Inches In dlsmeter, having weight of 3M0

pounds, when tested and measured by
modern electrical devices, the only ac
curate method, gave results ss follows:
Mussle velocity, t.ITt feet per second;
and st a distance of Sh.Oiu feet Its speed
was only l.JM feet per second. As the
striking force varies directly ss the
square of the speed at Instant of im-

pact, ths loss wss great, as thsie Is a
large difference between the S'l'Jare sof
t,n snd 1..

A six-inc- h shell weight 100 pounds, had
a mussle velocity of 1,41 feet per second,
snd st the distance of M.Ono feet the
rpeed was 1.072 per second. An eighteen-poun- d

shell had a mussle velocity of 1.610

feet per second, but tlm resistance of the
air caused tnls to slow dosn to !. rct
per second at the dime rice of VOX) feet,
and to 7tu feci per secona at the ulrtance

Navnjo Indian
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oourtesy American Museum of Natural

showing Intjian industries.

From the Twelfth "Sony; of
Thander'

(Thi rxesrpt aaovs (As high quality of
rhe Navajo. Jnd loot's ttmiTtnatton)

"The volcg that oeautlfles the uuidt
The voice above.
The voice of thunder .

ths dark clcud.
Again and again It sounds,
Tq voice that beautifies the land.
"The voice that beautifies the land!
Tho voice
The voice of the grasshopper
Among the plants.
Sig&ln snd egaln It sounds,
The voice that beautifies the land.'
Trantlaitdly Dr. H'aeAtngfon Jfut-tW'l- .)

..

Chant." The ostensible purpose of this
ceremony is the cure of diseass, but It. Is
also uaed for invoking ths assistance of
the gods In obtaining rain, good crops,
etc, and adgantage Is taken of the

to have a good time.'
The ceremony, which Includes "ftre

danclnc," arrow swallowing, etc.. Is ex-

tended over a of nine days, and

and Canon Balls

of H.OD0 feet. This shell lost 680 feet In
speed per second In moving S,uD0 feet at
first, but only two feet per second In
trsverslng the l.'.OOQ fet from t.OOO to
18.000 feet distance.

Then the resistance of the air at high
peed, is much than at low. flut

sound traverses the air at Its usual tem-
perature and pressure with velocity of
1,000 feet per second.

Go stand In front of a (annuo and you
can hear the shell coming If you ure more
than S.00 feet away. Ouns have ln thus
tested at all speeds and rargea. hut ths
money criminally In test of one
gun would build a small house for a poor

Iii-Shoo- ts.

Experience usually flattens ths bumps
of confidence.

Anyhow, the man with enemies to never
a "dead one."

It Is eaalrr to furgive an enemy thaa
to wish hUn good luck.

Things ran appear to come our way
and et float over our heads.

There la no place like home after the
have closed for the night.

InmKlnntlon I he free! Ions
of the of the IK-w-
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History.

the expenses, according to Dr. Mat
thews, are borne by the patient in whose
behalf the meeting ts held and who thus
obtains social distinction In the tribe.

Oonneoted with the ceremony ef the
Mountain Chant and with other ow
monies of the Navajos-ther- s to a very
singular custom of an artlstlo nature.
This is the drawing, on a carefully
levollod expanse of ground, of large "dry
pictures," containing sympollial figures
and representations of the gods, some of
whose forms sre nine feet lond. Tne
"PBliittng" Is done with colored powder,
used dry. Ths colors are red. blue,
brown, black, yellow and white.

The figures and designs are all pre
scribed bv an exact system, and the
artists are watched In their work by a
"shaman," or medicine man. who Im-
mediately rompols them to correct any
error In the drawing. erasures are
made by scattering sand over the false
strokes As far ss possible the work Is
done from the renter of ths plcturs out-
ward, In order that the knees and feet
of the article may not obliterate the
lines and figures already drawn. In
these s some of the adventures of
the "Prophet" are represented.

Do You Know That
Ono-flf- th of the esrth's surface belongs

to the British empire.
In Cochin China the Inhabitants prefer

rotten ggs to fresh ones.
A shoal of herrings la supposed to con-

sist of from ttOO.fmo to 1.000.0CO.

In ths sixteenth century dictionaries
were chained in the school . houses as
Bibles were In the churches, by reason
of their coetllness and rarity.'

In Kivslen the standard aa regards
height for military service begins at five
feet for Infantry and five feet three
Inches for cavalry.

Navajo

When your meals don't fit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of lead
la your itoroscn. or If you have heart-
burn, that to a sign of iodlgaoUoo.

Oet from your pharmacist a fifty-ce- nt

ease of Pape's Dlapepain and take a dose
Just as booii as yoo oaa. There will he
ao sour risings, no belohlng of undigested
food mixed with acid, no stomach gsa tar
heartburn, fullness or. heavy feeling In
the stomach, nausea, debilitating head
achea, .dlxstness or Intestinal gripfenav
Thle will all go, and. besides, there wOl
be no eoor food left ewer la tse stsinssai... - . .
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Scolding Husband
Wrecker of Own

Home

By ELtA WHKEI.ER WILCOX.

Copyright, 1!16. "tar Company.
Net long ago a tired little woman com-

mitted suicide because her husband had
scolded her.

Hs eame home Iste at night and found
her employed In
Iheor which seemed f sflW"
to him suitable
for the morning
hour, and he spoke
angrily shout her
tardy habits. Phe
flilnf leraelf from V
.the i window and
died in the hospital

eon afterward.
There seems to be

a mixture or. the
pathetls, the tragla
and the absurd In
all this.

It was a small
thine to cause a
wife to sacrifice her jaSri.'.i- -
life Just a man
Irritable 1tlolsm. But we must ine into
con si does. Uoa alt that preceded this neew--

There had bese seoidlng artar sooioms,
without doubt. Bhe hed been founi s
fault wtm for so many derelictions, for so

mend deeds done and undone, that this
final eritlctom was merely the last straw
oa the camel's back.

A cross, faultfinding wife to a terrible
being; but a tnaa can teke his hat and go

to the club or to the corner grocery when
her tongue becomes toe aggressive.

When ths husbsnd comes home end
scolds the air of the house blue, there to

nothing for a life to do but to eubmtt or
jump ont of the window.

The wife who died In the hospital had
submitted for many ysare. undoubtedly;
aad then, finding that submission did not
bettor matters, aha decided to end It all.'

It would have been wiser to have walked
out-- It to mors discreet to go Into high-

ways of the earth uninvited than tA enter
by suoh means Into the mysterious realm
of death

The man or woman who eommite suicide
to a spiritual pauper. He who haa spiritual
strength knows he will be aided to the
snd, and welts his cell. But ths spiritual
pauper deelaree himself a bankrupt whtn
hs ends his own earth exlstanoe. ,

. We know tsars are homes for paupers
ht this world. We de not know what pro--'

vision to wade for them In the next
It to always well te go Into a new land

with a full puree, aad it Is well to enter
the next world with a good supply of
spiritual wealth aad not as a bankrupt.

Ha la so see i r he said what ha did. He
never dreamed she would take It so to
heart. Me would give ell he possesses to
ge back and live that night over, ana ao.
eh, so dIfferenUyl Me would understood --

her so much better and be eucn much
better If she wore alive today.

Sometimes the only wsy a wire ran
make her husband nnderstend her to to
die. Then he esse and samires su nr
sweet tender ouallUes.

I like ts think the world Is peopieo witn
happy wives and husbands. I snow
many. Many more exist unknown to me.

Haeomess to oftentimes secretive ana
euieti mleery to noisy and communicative.
Happiness seeks no confident; unnappi-nss- e

wants te se sympathised with.
Happiness thanks Ood In the silence.

Misery cries eloud to the world! And a
we grow to think that uiihspplneas Is ths .

rule, and happiness ths exception- - But 1

de not believe It
IHIU. In thle overfull world and "ovrr-otvlllsw- d"

state of society there are hun-

dreds ef unhappy wives to be found!
Wives who feel often on the verge of
acts as desperate as that of ths poor

little woman who forms the subject of
this sketch, and husbands who are as
blindly thoughtless and as unkind as the
one whose irritable words drove her to
her death. '

If you who read these lines r a maa
and a husband, ask yourself just what
you are doing toward making your home
the peaceful place a home should be.
What are you doing to render your wife
happy at the thought of seeing you each
evening? Are you praising her for every
good quality shs possesses and thanking
her for all her efforts to please yout

Are you telling her shs is a good wife
and a good mother, or are you finding
fault with every email failure of here and
Ignoring her great virtues T I

Do yen Imagine a food woman to satis
fled with vtrtua'a own reward. The con-

sciousness of her own worth Is not suf-
ficient to keep her happy If you are silent
and never seek te Impress upon her mind
the fact that yeu realise her good qual-

ities And this Is especially true If yovl
take every opportunity to assure her
that you see hjer faults.

Why not etudy your wife aa you idy
your partner? Why not be as tactful and
as patient with her as you sre with him?
Why not entertain and amuse her as you
do your customers and epatrons?

If you railed at your neighbor's house
end found snything smlss, how suave
and amiable you would be about It. Are
you equally ao when things go amiss at
your own home?

If not, why not?
How a wife or husband can be mora

thoughtful of outsiders than they are of
each other? How they can he

and fault-findin- g with each other
and courteous snd conciliatory to strang-
ers?

The ral business of life is the making
of a happy home. Everything else is
secondary to that; for, when you come
to sift ths whole chaff of existence,
everything goes to the winds but the hap-
piness we have at horns.

te poison your breath with nauseous
edore.

Pape'e Dlapapsie Is a certain cure for
stomachs, because It taksa

hold of your food and digests it Just the
same ae If your stomach wssn't there.

Relief lr ftvs minuses from ell stomach
misery Is waiting tor you at any drug
stare. '

These large fifty --cent eases oontaia
easngn "Pape's Diapspsib" te keep the
eaatoe aWnOy free front sxotnsvah disor-
ders astd toelgsstJwai for many months.

Dyspepsia Gone! No Indigestion, .

Gas. Sourness Pape's Diapepsin

i


